
Memory of John .by Jen Stubbs 
 
 

I would like to send John Henry Eyre Stubbs off with memories of his passions,  especially 
that  of swimming and lifesaving and the beach.  In these passions dad really did shine , and 
fortunately for us and our kids lived out his retirement dream at Peregian Beach . Even my 
son dylan at 15 has flown many times to peregian  beach to see grandma and grandpa and is 
asking me when he can go back. 
 
 Dad's swimming  institution  was instilled in us from an early age ,  starting with 6.30 am 50 
meter lengths of the Corinda pool before school, and then annual 3 week holidays at the Gold 
Coast. How lucky we were to experience this. 
 
Dad's  early years from 17 were spent volunteering at Surfers Paradise life savers club,  then 
Burleigh Heads club while being a junior  swim champion as a member of Davies Park Pool. 
 
John's  early achievements included: in 1947 winning the 800meters swim title at the Valley 
Baths , in spite of currents of running water coming in to the pool , when someone left the 
inlets open. That same year he came second in the Australian surf race title and he was only 
a junior.  
 
 John was  part of the  national champion team  for reel and rescusitation in 1946-7 . That 
same year  in 1947 during the  christmas holidays , John saved 6 people  at Surfers Paradise   
caught in a tide. All of these achievements were outside of work hours as dad started working 
at the age of 16, at the same time studying accounting. I tried to explain this concept to 
my  son  regards working at 16 , and he could not  grasp the idea at all . Dad wanted to be a 
ship's purser with P and O when he set off for England in the early fifties,   but settled for 
being an accountant and  later a long career in sales with Burroughs Adding Machines. 
 
In those early life saving days,  after a time,  dad had a difference of opinion with the rough 
and tumble rugby league players of Surfers Paradise   Club and transferred to Burleigh Heads 
Club. I  have sent along to Matt the 1950 Burleigh Heads lifesaving song which epitomizes 
the lifesaving beach culture of the day . This would be the  life saver version of a rugby song 
with fewer swear words.  It is hard to  imagine when dad and his brother Charlie drove down 
to  Burleigh heads at the Gold Coast how the only club house accommodation was a donated 
tent !    The new and improved club house in 1950 named   'The Palace"   was built with sand 
floor and was made  out of  donated wooden packing  car crates  -so not much better. Guess 
they were strapped for cash! 
 
Dad spent time representing QLD in New South Wales and Queensland with Surfers and 
Burleigh clubs .At one point John said he represented QLD in tennis too although not quite 
sure if that was accurate . John  was a member of the Royal United Services institute of 
Australia – Victoria Barracks- where he played tennis. John also, after one year in the naval 
reserve, joined the Citizen Military Forces, then number 1 Movement control in Brisbane . And 
gained the rank of Captain. Military is in the Stubbs' family blood and dad's brother George 
fought in Vietnam with the Stubbs's still carrying on the tradition. 
 
  
 



After Burleigh,  Lifesaving followed dad  to England in the early 1950's where  he was part of 
the promotion with his Aussie buddy from Surfers Paradise , Alan Kennedy   - of the first 
established volunteer  life saving club  in England,  at Bude in  Cornwall  .  In around 1952/3 
dad was nominated by Queensland House in London  to take tea at Buckingham Palace for 
his contributions to lifesaving. (Dad left Brisbane for England leaving behind his then girlfriend 
Nancy and  guess she had a long wait since he came back married ! ) Sadly John's mum 
passed away while he was in London, which must have made the transition harder. 
 
In London dad started working for Burroughs and  befriended THE Rolf Harris who was 
studying art  . John was always very proud of this affiliation with Rolf. He  gladly accepted a 
signed Rolf Harris picture for his birthday a few years ago. I think that dad felt pretty special 
that day,  and we did not want to  burst this bubble with any recent Rolf news of course.  
 
John met Joan in London through a girl he befriended on the ship out to England. She invited 
dad to a party  where he met mum and  fell in love. With Joan in toe as his new bride , he 
returned to Australia around 1956  as a five pound pom immigrant and shared with her his 
love of Brisbane and the beaches - first the gold coast then Peregian .   We are so  happy for 
John and Joan to live  out their later years  on the sunshine coast. Where they made many 
new friends and stayed young.  
 
There must have been some  sacrifice along the way though  with dad giving up a tertiary 
education while ensuring that we three kids received private school and university- something 
to be for ever grateful for.  How mum and dad managed with the three of us in private school 
is beyond me. And later there came trips to England to see phil and me , to Canada  and to 
Italy for mum's 70th,  to visit matt and maryanne in Milan. 
 
I am in awe of dad's dedication  to family and the Stubbs' family history. His stories of our 
connection with Charlotte Bronte and Jane Eyre  resonates in our family,   especially with  dad 
carrying the legacy of the Eyre family in his  middle name. Great grandpa Stubbs was asked 
to take on the name of Eyre in lieu of Stubbs  but firmly declined as the Stubbs's are a very 
proud bunch. And I am proud to carry on this Stubbs' family name  and history  in our Stubbs' 
family history blog. 
 
Dad was a worldly guy (on paper) having travelled overseas but then again not so much.   His 
cosmos was as a Queenslander. When we ate together at a high class french canadian 
restaurant some years ago dad was alarmed that the  menu was in french with no prices ! 
How can this be he said,  that you do not know what you are ordering and for how much! He 
could not understand the concept , or maybe he had just forgotten his travels in Europe. Give 
him a BBQ, prawns,  or fish and chips wrapped in paper on a friday night , and he was 
happy,washed down with a beer , or the traditional boxed white wine - while sitting  in front of 
the SBS news or with friends. Maybe he was not so savvy with high cuisine ,  but  he was 
savvy with dollars and cents . Matt, and  phil will remember that whirring of the paper 
calculator in his study incessantly - that study was his sanctuary and a no go zone for us. 
 
How proud John was to work for Burroughs ! Then later in life it was pride in  the discipline of 
the daily early morning swim in the surf or pool , the garden chores, bridge  and rotary clubs -  
filling his days outside of “study time”. We, as a family, fondly remember sitting down to 
gatherings on the deck overlooking the ocean. Most particularly the 50th wedding anniversary 
where dad got the congratulatory message from the Queen  . Dad was almost giddy with 



excitement because of  this letter .While Joan wore her  tinsel angel halo looking on – this is a 
hard picture for us  to forget - Surrounded by their closest friends . 
 
Dad was competitive,  although it did not show it  in any obvious way. I tell the tale to some of 
the long standing competition between dad and mum over  who owned the best car. I think 
dad started it with the Monaro sports car, - not at all practical for a family.  Then mum  and 
dad kept on buying new cars , ( I believe) , to keep outdoing each other! This competition 
seemed to continue for decades. I too had my love affair with cars including italian ones  , 
perhaps a rub off from Joan and John.  
 
In  recent years in a nursing home I noticed that dad's pride would rarely be diminished  in 
spite of his  health difficulties. John lost some contact with friends , and  I think it 
was  because he wanted to hold onto the good  memories from  Peregian . John  was 
perhaps too proud to have his friends visit him at Raynbird Place-  with the exception of a 
couple of early visitors. Nor did he want to go out into Brisbane proper if it meant riding in a 
special bus – this was not John's style given his car fetish, independence and pride.  With 
family however, John could always be himself  and there grew a strong bond  between dad 
with family( including George his brother who came to visit )  and the caring staff became part 
of his family. I would especially like to thank Matt and Maryanne for their time with John . They 
moved to Brisbane specifically to help look after him , and Phil and I,  as are no doubts Lisa , 
and Trevor grateful to them for their help. 
 
What more can I say, I have letters from John  that came with photos and  the words “ get 
yourself something special with the enclosed “ -  dad has continued to look after us kids and 
our kids,  in spite of his physical hardships in later life.  Then in turn we looked after and out 
for him in mum's absence , and that is the way it should be.  I will miss him a lot. 
 
I smile though, cause  he can now take his place with mum in the  quiet bush on the sunshine 
coast - finally together again in a place  where they belong and they  love. And where friends 
can visit just as they did at Peregian. 
 
My words  to dad are : “you can go for that surf now dad , and mum will be on the beach 
watching just like the old days” 
 
In the words of the Burleigh life saving song which brings a smile. 
 
” I've got a bloody big awful gravel rash . 
You should see my chest , it's full of sand “.. 
. 
“I've seen some waves they all call boomers, 
I've seen some waves there simply grand” 
 
Over looking Peregian beach there is a bench that says  on an attached  plaque:  “For Dad 
and all sea- gazers . “And the people look at the sea “.- a poem by the  Robert Frost  . This 
plaque was tailor made for our dad,  and I guess there is another dad from Peregian Beach 
who felt the same way as John did.  They may even know each other and can now meet up. 
 
Happy surfing dad , you can now strut your stuff. 
 



 


